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INTRODUCTION 

The area of this study is northeast of Monterey in 

northern Highland County, Virginia, in the Appalachian 

Valley and Ridge province (Figure 1). It lies well 

northwest of the Great Valley and approximately six miles 

southeast of the Appalachian Plateau. The Lower and Mid-

dle Paleozoic rocks which constitute the bedrock are folded 

into a series of northeast-trending synclines and anticlines. 

The sedimentary formations have been intruded by a large 

number of igneous bodies. Erosion has breached many of 

the anticlines producing a topography characterized by 

long linear ridges and intervening valleys. 

The purpose of this investigation was twofold• (1) 

to map the bedrock, and (2) to ·.use this map as a base for 

an investigation of the intrusive igneous units and their 

relation to the sedimentary formations. 

The area of study includes approximately nine square 

miles immediately northeast of Monterey, Virginia. Ap-

proximately 60 days were spent on field work during the 

summer and autumn of 1969. Mapping was done on aerial 

photographs of scale 1126,000 of the United States Geo-

logical Survey and on a preliminary version of the u.s.G.s. 

Monterey quadrangle 1124,000 series. The area is bounded 

on the south and west by u.s. Routes 250 and 220 respec-

tively, on the north by Wooden Run, and on the east by 
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the west flank of Jack r::ountain, 

The sedimentary units which crop out in thia area 

range from the Early Silurian Tuscarora Sandstone to the 

Middle Devonian Marcellus Shale. There are more than 60 

intrusives in the area. Some are definitely discordant, 

while others appear to conform to the surrounding struc-

tures. The intrusives display a wide range of composi-

tions; most are porphyritic and some contain abundant 

xenoliths representing a variety of sedimentary units, 
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PREV I QJ!S ;{[Qllli. 

The first geological work in Highland County was 

done by Williar.1 B. Rogers (188J-34) and Hotchkiss (1885). 

The initial investigation of the igneous bodies was done 

by Dar-ton P.nd Diller (1890) and by Da.rton and Keith (1898) 

These studies recognized two types of intrusive rocksi a 

basalt porphyry and a fine-grained porphyritic felsite, 

which vmr:3 termed a ttgrani te-felsophyre." Darton (1899) 

showed the location of some of the intrusive bodies in 

the Monterey area. Although subsequent work has made 

much o:f Darton's stratigraphy obsolete, this folio is the 

only comprehensive report covering the entire Monterey 

area. 

Watson and Cline (1913) studied the intrusions of 

the T'!Ionterey area as part of their work on the intrusions 

of central western Virginia~ They refer to Darton•s ba-

salt as a diabase and describe it as being similar to that 

:found in other areas of Virginia west of the Blue Ridge~ 

The "granite-felsophyre", however, was noted only in the 

Monterey area~ 

A number of other workers ha.ve studied parts o:f 

Highland County and have discussed the stratigraphy and 

structure. Swz.rtz (1929) studied the Helder berg limestones 

in Virginia and West Virginia and described several mea-

gurcd sections near the area of the present study. The 
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region is also included in Butts' (1940) report on the 

geology of the Appalachian Valley in Vb:·ginia, Dennison 

(1961) studied the stratigraphy of the Middle Devonian 

shales. Dennison and Textoris (1967) studied the stra-

tigraphy and petrology of the Tioga Bentonite. In a study 

of the Devonian System in the Appalachian region, Oliver 

et al (1967) postulated a source for the Tioga ash in the 

f,jonterey area, This theory was 11:tter abandoned by Dennison 

and ,Johnson (1970), 

Dennis (1934) examined the intrusive bodies in western 

Virginia includ1ng Highland County. Clough (1948), Parrott 

(1948), rrarleton (1948) and Ramsey (19.50) mapped parts of 

Highland County adjoining the area of the present study 

and examined petrographically some of the intrusive rocks. 

Parrott (1948) recognized four types of intrusive rocks1 

(1) the 0 granite-felsophyre 11 1 (2) a blue-gray, yellow-

weathering trachyte, (3) basalt, and (4) diabase, He also 

noted the presence of fragments of the adjacent sedimentary 

formations in some of the intrusive bodies. 

Johnson and Milton (1955) reported on the ieneous 

rocks cf Augusta and Rockingham Counties a.nd, .in a later 

report (1963), noted a late Jurassic to early Cretaceous 

potassium-argon date of 152 5 million years for the 

dikes in the Shenandoah Valley, Garner (1956) studied 

the igneous rocks to the north of IVIonterey in Pendleton 
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County, West Virginia~ 

Rader and Griffins (1960) described a series of dikes 

in the Hightown Valley west of r~onterey and sugc:ested that 

the granite-felsophyre should be called an andesite porphyry. 

'I1hey also noted sedimentary fragments in the dikes, but 

att:-cibuted them to fault brecciation after intrusion. 

Based on biotite and whole rock potassium-argon dates, 

Fullagar and Bottino (1969) have assigned an aga of 47 ± 

1.2 million years (Middle Eocene) to the "andesite porphyry" 

from the area of the present study. 



STRA'l1IGRAPHY 

Jntroductorv -~t;::rt~t 

The stratigraphic section in the study area includes 

about 2200 feet of Lower Silurian to Middle Devonian strata. 

In general, the rocks of the Tuscarora· and Rose Hill For-

mations are sandstones with some interbedded shales and 

sil tstones.- 'l'hese grade upward into shales, shc1.ly lime-

stones and limestones of the Cayuga and Helderberg groups. 

In turn, these units are overlain by the Eeeclrnore and 

Marcellus shales. 

Silurian 

The Silurian System in the Monterey area includes 

the Tuscarora Sandstone, Rose Hill Formation, Rochester 

Shale, ~cKenzie Limestone, Williamsport Sandstone, Wills 

Creek Formation, and Tonoloway Limestone and is approx-

imately 1140 feet thick (Table I). There is some discus-

sion in the literature (Butts 19L1-o, P• 273) concerning 

the age of the Keyser Limestone. The correlation chart 

by Swartz and others (1942) places it in the Silurian 

System. This report will follow Butts (1940) and place 

it in the Devonian System. 

Tuscarora §gndsto_X!.€:.' 1.I'he r.ame Clinch Sandstone was 

given to this formation by Safford (1869, P• 292) for 

Clit1ch r.:ountai:n, Tennessee. According to E-utts (1940, 

p. 230) the nnr,10 Tusca1"c.rs. is a:9plied to the .format ion 

7 
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north of the thirty-eighth parallel and will be used in 

this paper. 

The Tuscarora is a li;:sLt gray to white, medium-to 

fine-grained, well-induratad quartz sandstone or quartzite. 

It is generally thick-bedded to massive and extremely re-

sistant to erosion. According to Butts (1940) the Tusca-

rora conforrnably overlies the Ordovician Juniata Formation, 

and is conformably overlain by the hematitic sandstones 

and shale of the Rose Hill Formation. In the area of 

study only the upper contact was observed and no features 

were seen which would conflict with Butts' interpretation. 

Rose Hill FoflP~~t.i,onz The lower portions of the Rose 

Hill Formation are maroon, medium-to thick-becl.dcd, medium-

grained, well-indurated, hematitic quartz sandstone with 

interbcdded pink to olive shales-and siltstones. J{i,q-her ..... 

in the formation olive to pink shales predominate with 

some thin interbedded maroon sandstones. 

According to Lesure (1957) both upper and lower 

contacts are conformable. The contacts are poorly exposed 

in the area and no features were observed which would im-

ply unconformity. The Keefer Sandstone was :not found and 

its absence may imply an unconformity between the Rose 

Hill Formation and the R:itJhester S:bale. However, the 

Rochester Shale may be equivalent to the Keefer, in which 

case, the contact would be conformable. 
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Rochester_ Shale I Butts (1940., P• 21-1-7) states that 

the only observed occurrence of the Rochester Formation 

in Virginia was a 25 foot section on Virginia Route 284 

about 1.5 miles southeast of Crabbottom (Blue Grass) in 

the Highland County, and that the formation probably 

continued southwest toward Monterey. As this distance 

is orQy se~cn miles along strike, it is probable that 

the sequence of olive drab to gray, fissile., calcareous 

shales which overlie the Rose Hill Formation is the 

Rochester. This unit is easily erode~ and poorly exposed. 

Ll£1_(enzie. lli:2_st~1 Butts (191-1-0., P• 251) includes 

the McKenzie Limestone in the Cayuga Group. With this 

interpt"etation there are no rocks present equivalent to 

the rj_agara Group and presumably the McKenzie lies uncon-

formably on thA Rochester Shale, Woodward (1941, P• 143) 

takes another position. He does not consider the McKenzie 

to belong to the Cayuga Group but considers it a shallow-

water facies of the Lockport Limestone of I-:iagaran age. 

According to Woodward's interpretation, the McKenzie 

would conformably ovorlie the Rochester Shale. No evi-

dence was found to confirm either interpretation as the 

contacts are everywhere obscured. Woodward (1941, P• 119-

120) states that the contacts with the overlying Williams-

port Sandstone and the underlying Rochester Shale are 

probably gradational and were arbitrarily placed. 
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The McKenzie is composed of three to five inch thick 

beds of limestone and shale. The limestone is abundantly 

fossiliferous. Homeospira (?) and Beyrichia were identi-

fied with the assistance of Dr. c. G. Tillman of Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute. 

In the study area the formation's thicknass is dif-

ficult to determine, but one section 170 feet thick was 

measured by Yfoodward (19L1-1, P• 198) a.long Virginia Route 

284 southeast of Crabbottom (Blue Grass). This thickness 

seems reasonable. 

Willitim:fil?ort §.9:.n.g_si_~ a The Williamsport Sandstone 

occurs as a zone of white, thin-to medium-bedded, fine-

grained, quartz sandstones with interbedded shaJ e. '11he 

formation :forms a rounded, but pronounced ridge covered 

by blocks of well-indurated grayish-white quartz sandstone. 

The Williamsport is well exposed in a roadcut on 

Virginia Route G29 about one-half mile south of its junc-

tion with Route 631. At this location, although tightly 

folded into a small anticline, the contacts show 110 signs 

of unconformity. 

Wills 9£.~Ji fg:r;m~l2n: The Wills Creek Formation is 

composed of blue-gray calcareous ahale, mudrock and thin-

bedded to platy, fine-grained limestone. A prominent 

gray-white, medium-g-cained, argillaceous, q11artz sandstone 

about three to five :feet thick occurs in t1~1e upper half 
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of the formation. The sands·tone is ge~erally pitted and 

limonite-stained. With the exception of this sandstone, 

the Wills Creek weathers easily to a greenish, shaly ma-

terial. 

The contact with the underlying Williamsport Sand-

stone is conformable (Woodvm.rd, 1941, P• lGl). The con-

tact with the ovt~:r.lying 1.ronoloway Limestone is indistinct. 

In Berieral, the Wills Creek tends to be more argillaceous, 

weathering to a shaly residue, whereas the Tonoloway weath-

ers to dense platy fragments of fine-graini=:d, blue-black 

limestone. 1:-'ollowing Woodward (19LH, P• 182) t:i1e conta0t 

was placed arbitrarily at the lowest occurrence of To:r.oloway-

typc limestone. 

Butts (1940, P• 257) measured 170 feet of Wills Creek 

in a section along Virginia Rolite 28l~ about two miles 

southeast of Crabbottom (Elue Grass) in Highland County. 

Woodward (191~-l, P• 197) measured 213 feet along the same 

section. 

For the purpose of this study the Wills Creek and 

overlying Tonoloway Limestone were mapped together. The 

th:i.ckness of the combined units was aunroximatelv 410 
• ·• V 

feet 2s determined from the map, Plate 1. · 

I1onol(?!-7J1le I,im_estone: 1rhe Tonolorm.y Limestone is a 

blue-black., thin-bedded to la1~1inated, fine-grained lime-

stone with minor interbcdded calcareous shales. Upon-
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weathering, the limestone forms dense, irregular blue-

gray plates showing pror1:i.nent laminations, mudcracks and 

intraformational breccias. These features are particularly 

well displayed on the east slope of the line of hills im-

mediately east of Monterey, 

As prE:viously noted, the contact with the underlying 

Wills Creek Formation is indistinct and arbitrarily placed 

(Woodward., 1941, p, 182), The upper contact with the Key-

ser Limestone is distinct. The gray, coarse-grained, nod-

ular limestone of the Keyser contrasts sharply with the 

blu~-black, fine-grained Tonoloway. Woodward (1943, P• 46) 
states that although an unconformity is implied by the 

lithologic change, there are few data to suggest a major 

disconformity at this contact. 

Butts (1940, P• 263) computed the thickness of the 

Tonoloway along Virginia Route 284 southeast of Crabbottom 

(Blue Grass) to be 400 feet thick. Woodward (1941, p. zln) 

briefly described a section half a mile east of Monterey 

in ~hich the Tonoloway is about 550 feet thick. 

P.2.Y.wl~ 
The Devonian System in Highland County inclt1des the 

Keyser Limestone, Coeymans Limestone, Licking Creek Lime-

stone, Oriskany Sandstone, Needmore Shale, 1.I'ioga Bentoni te 

and Marcellus Shale. Table II gives pertinent information 

about the Devonian units in this area.. 
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Keyser b_\me,s~ a The Keyse1• Limestone is the 

lowest member of the Helderberg Limestone (Swartz, 1929, 

p. 27), and may be time transgressive from Silurian to 

Devonian (Butts, 1940). Swartz et al (1942) would place 

it entirely in the Silurian System. 

In Highland County the Keyser conformably overlies 

the Tonoloway Limestone and is conformably overlain by 

the Coeymans Limestone (Woodward, 1943). The lower por-

tion of the Keyser is gray, medium-to thic1<-bedded, coarse-

grained limestone, which weathers to a cha.ractH:d.stic 

light gray to buff nodular surface. The buff-gray, fissile, 

calcareous Big T1:ountain Shale Member occurs in the lower 

part o.f the Keyser in Highland County. It is exposed in 

a roadcut along Virginia Route 629 about half a mile north 

of its junction with Route 631. The upper portion of the 

Keyser is mostly gray, thin-bedded, medium-to fine-grained 

lh1estone. 

Woodward (1943, P• 47) measured 2Jl feet of Keyser 

Limestone east of Monterey. Swartz (1929) measured 228 

feet of Keyser in the same section. The thickness of 

the Keyser is estimated trom the geologic map (Plate 1) 

to be 230 feet. 

Coe.ymt:llil !J.5=I1?stone: The Coeymans is a dense, gray 

to pinkish-gray, very coarse-grained .• crinoidal limestone. 

According to Swartz (1929, P• 39) the characteristic-
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fossil is Gyp,i,dula. ,2.9_e;yrQc.:-.D~Jlsis. Al though the limestone 

is composed in large part of crinoid fragments, none 

could be identified positively. 

In the area east of Monterey, the Coeymans is about 

50 feet thick, as calculated from outcrop width and known 

dip. Swartz (1929, P• 63) obtained a value of 50 feet in 

the sRme section half a mile east of r.~onterey. 

Lick~ng P.r!3!3t. Limestone I Swartz (1929, P• 63) recog-

nized three formations in the interval included in the 

Licking Creek. The lowest was the New Scotland Limestone, 

composed of 25 feet of gray, fine-grained limestone and 

massive gray-white chert. 1l1he second formation was the 

Shriver(?) Chert, which included 85 fGet of bedded black 

chert. The uppermost unit was the massive, gray, sandy 

Becraft Limestone., 110 feet thick. \'!oodward (191~3, P• 229) 

recognized the same three li thologies but used the na.mes 

New Scotland Li.:-aes"tone, Port Ewen Chert and Port Jervis 

Limestone, respectiveJ.~,. Butts (1940) divided the same 

interval into the New Scotland Limestone !.:ember and 

Becraft ;-,1ember of the Helderberg Limestone. 

Por the purpose of this s•i;udy, the Licking Greek 

Limestcns is considered one formation whi6h contains the 

New Scotland Limestone Member at its base. This member 

is shown on the map (Plate 1) where it could be easily 

recogniz11d. Upper portions of the formation were not 
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differentiated. The thickness of the Licking Creek was 

estimated from the map to be 230 feet. 

priskan:1: Sandstone, This unit consists of about 100 

feet of highly fossiliferous, yellow-white, friable~ 

medium--to coarse-grained quartz sandstone. Large molds 

and casts of Acrospirifer and Lleristella occur in yellow-

white irregularly shaped chert nodules. Edrioc:ri!lli.§. 

sacculitera was found in one outcrop (number 81) on U.S. 

Route 220 about 200 yards south of the junction with 

Route 629. Butts (191~0) lists an Edriocrinus from an 

unknown location between Monterey and. Strait Creek. It 

is possible that these locations are the same. Table II 

lists those fossils which were identified with the assi.s-

tar.ce of Dr. C. G. !11illman. 

According to Lesure (1957, p. 52-53), the lower con-

tact with the Licking Creek Limestone is gradational. 

The contact with the overlying r-:eedmore Shale is sharp 

and, according to Butts (1940, P• 294), represents a 

hiatus. 

tr.1,edmore Shale I The Needmore Shale is eRsily ~roded 

n.nd consequently po".>rly expc,sad. Accor-ding to Butts 

(19-4-0, P• 294), it nnconformably overlies the Oriskany 

Sandstone. It is overlain by the Tioga Eentonite with 

probable conformity since no reference to an unconformable 

contact was found in the literature. 
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The exact thickness in the study area is unknown 

due to weathering and colluvial cover; it is estimated 

to be 100-150 feet thick. 

_TJogc1: Eentonites Typically the T.ioga occurs as a 

brownish-gray zona rich in clay and abun<l2...'1t silt-and sand-

sized nica flakes. This unit is weathered and poorly ex-

posed in most places in the area but along u. s. Route 250 

east of ~onterey it was estimated ~o be nbout 15 feet 

thick. According to Textoris and Dennison (1970), it is 

composed chiefly of altered ash with crystals of biotite, 

K-feldspar and a.lbite. It appears to be conformable with 

the underlying Needmore Shale and overlying Marcellus Shale. 

I§rcellu..§_ §hs.le I The black fissile shale overlying 

the Tioga Bentonite and Nccdmore Shale has been classified 

several different ways. Butts (1940, P• 307) calls it the 

Marcellus Shale Member of the Romney Shale. Later (1940, 

p. JOB) he uses the name Millboro to refer to a mappable 

u~i t consistin[; of th?. Marcellus and r~aples Shale r,:err.bers 

of the Romney Shale. In the present work the name Mar-

cellus Shale will bP. used following the usage of Dennison 

( 19 61 , p • 40 ) • 

The top of the Marcellus is not seen in the area and 

the complete thickness of the unit is not known. From 

the geologic map it is estimated that there is a minimum 

of 200 feet of Harcellus present. 
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Alluvium and Coll~_i1~: Colluvial material consisting 

mostly of blocks ~p to boulder size occur in significant 

amounts at several locations in the area. The colluvial 

cover is extensive in the southeast corner of the area 

and on s1:1all stream divides along the eastern edge of the 

area. The colluvial cobbles and boulders are predominately 

hematitic quartz sandstone and white quartzite, probably 

derived from the Rose Hill },ormatio:n and Tuscarora Sand-

stone, which crop out on the slope to the east. 

Rev10rking of the colluvial material has :::-esulted in 

deposits of alluvium along most strear.1 channels. 



§TRUCTURAL fEOLOGY 

Introd:µc,~9,ry, Statement 

Plates 1 and 3 show the major structures in the 

area. Structure Sections A-A' and B-B' (Plate 2) were 

drawn across the ncrthern and southern parts of the 

area. The major folds in the area include the Monterey 

syncline and Jaclc Mountain anticline. 

The vrnstern edge of the area covers the I,ionte:cey 

syncline which plunges gently to the south from a point 

about 1.5 miles north of ronterey. The structure is 

asymmetric, the steeper southeastern limb dipping approx-

imately 75 to 80 degrees northwest. Dips of the north-

west limb range from 10 to JO <legrees southeast (Parrott, 

191.r-8, P• SJ). The axis of the syncline is east of monterey. 

A small anticlinal fold occurs within the area west 

of the synclinal axis. The anticline strikes north 70 

degrees east and exposes about six feet of O:cis'kany Sand-

stone on each of the vertically dipping limbs. The Need-

more shale adjacent to the sarldstone is horizontal and 

may be overtn1·ned. 

Jack Mountain Anticline 
-·- _,.;:...,;....,..;;..=;.. ------

T11e Jack ~ountain anticline (Structure Section A-A', 

Plate 2) is in the south-central part of the area. It is 

generally symmetrlcal with dips on both limbs aver·aging 

18 
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JO to 40 degrees. The ;3tn1eture plungE;s northeastward 10 

to 20 degrees. A prominent nose is formed by the resis-

tant 1'uscarora Sandstone c1.nd the lower part of the Rose 

Hill Formation. 

The trend of the axis of the fold changes north of 

the nose as Middle Silurian and Lower Devonian carbonates 

form a tight anticline, which separates the Monterey 

s;yneline from another syncline to the east. 

~her Folds 

A north-plunging, slightly asymmetric syncline occurs 

in the north central portion of the study area. 'l'he 

northwest limb of this syncline dips a maximum of 60 to. 

70 degrees, whereas the southeast limb dips 70-90 degrees. 

The synclinal axis changes from a north ~rend in the south 

to N.30°E, in the more northerly part of the structure. 

A small anticlinal fold brings the Oriskany Sandstone to 

the surface along the axis of the structure as shown on 

Plate 1. 

To the east of the north-central syncline is an area 

of gently undul~.ting folds, which are collectively syn-

clinal. Th.is synclinal form plunges gently southward and 

fo:c;ns a valley sepRrating two parts of J2.cl-: !;1ountain. 

E._<-1ul ts 

Two small fanlts are seen in roadcuts along Virginia 

Route €29 on the nose of the Jack Mountain anticline •. 
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':l.1hese fau.l ts have dropped portions of the Keyser Limestone 

to a level of the upper Tonoloway Limestone. Displacement 

along the faults is estimated at a maximum of 30-50 feet. 

The fault surfaces are poorly exposed but appear to dip 

sub-parallel to the bedding planes. Thus, these are re-

verse or small thrust .faults, probably developed during 

the folding of the Paleozoic strata. 



Sixty separate intrusions consisting of seven types 

of igneous rocks were found within the study area (Plate 

1): "andesite porphyry", andesite, basalt, olivine basalt 

porphyry, trnchyte I, trachyte II and di~treme breccias. 

The igneous rocks were studied in hand specimens and 

in thin sections. Where pos8ible, phenocrysts were sep-

arated from the specimens and X-ray powder defraction 

tracings made. Several samples were collected and studied 

from every outcrop of the igneous bodies in an attempt to 

determine variations within particular intrusions. 

Table III shows a comparison of the characteristic 

features of the rocks. Plate 3 shows the mapped intrusions 

numbered to reference. The names applied to the various 

rock types are consistant with the nomenclature of 

Strec}rnisen (1967) a.nd Ii:oo:t·housc (1959). Phe1-.:.ocryst per-

centages we:re determined by the point ccuntine r:.cthod. 

~:Apdesj te forph;y_r.L 

The most conu-:1on typ,:? of igneous rock is what will be 

called an "andesite porphyry". ~rhis name is problematic 

in that althou£h the rock contains no free quartz the 

pL,.gioclase is very so die. 

The "andesi te porphyry" int:;.---usions (Plate 1) are. 

poorly exposed because of weathering. The 26 intrusions 

range in size from several squa.ro feet to larger bodies 

21 
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50 to 80 feet wide and JOO feet long. Intrusion number 

130 (Plate J) is a ty1)ical exrnnple of the rock. Contacts 

are rarely exposed and the dip of the intrusions is not 

generally known. Some bodies are clearly discordant; 

other intrusions, particularly those in the Morrtercy 

syncline appear conformable. 

The "andesite porphyry" is a light gray rock with 

an aphanitic matrix in which are set conspicuous pheno-

crysts of feldspar, hornblende, and less cor.rn10nly, bioti te. 

Hornblende is found in all of the samples of "andesite 

po:c1)hyry" while biotite is absent from some of the in-

trusions. Most specimens are highly weathered with much 

of the phenocryst material removed. ~rhe matrix is com-

posed of subhedr·al c:r.ystaJ.n of f0lds:par, of which some 

show incipient albite-type twinning and finely divided 

magnetite. 

The pla8ioclase phenocrysts commonly have been re-

moved by weathering, but those present show albite and, 

in some cases, Carlsbad twinning. The composition of the 

plagioclase was determined to be in the oligoclase range 

by the r.iichcl-Levy method using the extinction angles of 

al ti te twinned crystals and was verified usin& the. ex-

tinction angles of the combined Carlsbad-albite twins. 

X-ray powder defraction tracings were in agreemerit with 

the opt.ical identification. Rader and Griffins (1960) 
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reported plagioclase compositions within the same range 

from a similar group of intrusions in Hightown Valley 

west of the study area. 

Most phenocrysts of feldspar and hornblende are 

subhedral to anhedral in shape and average 2-4 millimeters 

in length. The biotite and hornblende crystals are com-

monly broken and show coronas of finely divided opaques, 

presumably magnetite, implying oxidation of the earlier 

formed crystals at the time of emplacement (Figure 2). 

The plagioclase crystals are commonly zoned and show some 

rounding and corrosion of the margins. 

No baked contacts were observed. One intrusion 

(number 16, Plate 3) showed fewer and smaller phenocrysts 

near the contact. Otherwise textural changes related 

to the form of the intrusions were not observed. 
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Figure 2 . Horn'blende phenocryst in "andesite porphyry" 
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Andesite 

Andesi te forms nine intrusive masses· (Plate 1). 

The andesite is a dense aphanitic, dark, steel-gray rock 

which in places contains phenocrysts of hornblende. In 

outcrop, the rock is massive with crude columnar jointing 

oriented normal to the intrusion walls occurring in the 

large bodies. r.-~ost bodies are elongate dikes or plugs, 

clearly discordant. They range from 10 to 20 feet in 

w5.dth o.nd are as much as 200 feet long. Outcrop number 

39 (Plate J) is characteristic of the andesite. 

The plagioclase crystals of the matrix are about 

0.1 to 0.2 millimeter long, larger than those in the 

"andes:t te porphyry". Some plagioc1ase crystals and a 

few crystals of a clinopyroxene, probably augite, occur 

as microphenocrysts up to 0.5 millimeter in length. 

1-"'eldspar phenocrysts are subhedral and zoned with 

some alteration in the cores of the crystals. Most 

hornblende crystals are anhedral and have extensive 

opaque coronas. 

Basalt 

Bas?.l t occurs in seven small, generally circular 

plugs. The rock is commonly jointed and, in some cases, 

conta.ins calcite anygdules. The rock is generally fresh 

with few weathering effects. A typical example is out-

crop number 158 (Plate J). 
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The basalt has a subophitic texture. Phenocrysts 

of augite and olivine were found in some specimens and 

constitute less than five percent of the rock. Most 

augite phenocrysts are zoned with alteration in the cores. 

Olivine phenocrysts, most of which are anhedral in shape, 

show some alteration. 

· Olivine Basalt Porphyry 

The olivine basalt porphyry is almost identical to 

the basalt in mineralogy but it is distinguished by 40-50 

percent phenocrysts of olivine and euhedral augite (Figure 

3). On a weathered surface the augite phenocrysts stand 

out and give the rock a very coarse appearance. Amygdules 

of calcite and a zeolite, probably thomsonite or natrolite, 

are common. The olivine basalt porphyry occurs as appar-

ently conformable intrusions, small plugs and as a major 

constituent.of the diatreme breccias and accounts for 

six of the igneous bodies. Intrusion number 250 ·(Plate J) 

is typical of this rock type. 

In thin section augite is seen to be zoned with 

fragments of an opaque mineral, probably magnetite, within 

a marginal rim. The augite is euhedral to subhedral in 

shape and reaches a maximum l~ngth of 12 millimeters. 

Olivine phenocrysts differ in amounts of alteration. 

The olivine in samples 177 and 250n (Plate J) was deter-

mined to be between Fo73 and Fo94, by the use of the 
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Figure 3• Augite phenocryst in plagioclase, magnetite, 
clinopyroxene matrix, Olivine Basalt Porphyry 
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Fisher and Medaris (1969) X-ray method with a calcium· 

fluoride internal standard. 

Diatreme Breccias 

Diatreme breccias occur in several locations within 

the study area. In outcrop they occur as dark brown to 

black highly porous masses composed of an estimated 50 
to 90 percent xenoliths of sandstone, limestone, shale, 

andesite and olivine basalt porphyry, as well as frac-

tured individual augite crystals (Figure 4) and irregu-

larly shaped vitrophyre masses. The breccias commonly 

have a calcareous matrix, as demonstrated by reaction to 

acid, and contain visible calcite filling small fractures. 

The lithic fragments range in size from less than 1/4 
inch to about four feet in diameter and are somewhat 

rounded and corroded. They appear unaltered and many of 

the sedimentary xenoliths are fossiliferous. 

Dr. C. G. Tillman (personal communication, April, 

1970) has tentatively identified Buchiola, a Lower to 

Middle Devonian pelecypod, from a black shale fragment 

and a dalmanitocean (?) trilobite from an argillaceous 

limestone xenolith. The black shale is believed to be 

the Marcellus. If this assumption is correct, there has 

been at least 500 feet of vertical mixing within the 

intrusion. 

Definite contacts between the breccias and the wall-
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Figure 4. Clinopyroxene crystal in diatreme breccia 
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rock were not seen, but country rock within 25 feet of 

the contact was observed to be unaltered. 

The largest breccia body (number 85, Plate 3) is 

exposed approximately SSO feet along a N.35°w. strike and 

is typical of the diatreme breccias. It is apparently 

discordant, but there is no dislocation of the sedimen-

tary units around the intrusion. At least one smaller 

breccia mass (number 142, Plate 3) appears to strike 

concordantly with the host rock. 

In most of the breccia intrusions olivine basalt 

porphyry was the predominant igneous rock found. In two 

of the breccias (number 176 and 177, Plate 3), however, 

andesite fragments were common. Vitrophyre masses occur 

in another breccia (number 174, Plate 3), as well. A con-

tact occurs between andesite and diatreme breccia (num-

ber 160, Plate 3) but no relative age could be established. 

Trachyte I 
Trachyte I is somewhat similar to the 0 andesite 

porphyry". It is a light gray aphanitic rock with 35 to 

40 percent phenocrysts. In hand specimen a pronounced 

flow structure is defined by the alignment of phenocrysts. 

This rock is best seen in outcrop number 56 (Plate 3). 
The most prominent feature of the rock is the pres-

ence of large, generally euhedral to subhedral, colorless 

alkali feldspar crystals (Figure Sa). They are S to 10 
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millimeters in length and in thin section appear slightly 

rounded. These phenocrysts are commonly zoned with a 

core of plagioclase surrounded by a rim of potassium 

feldspar (Figure Sb). Extensive opaque coronas occur 

around biotite phenocrysts~ 

The intrusions are commonly discordant. One body, 

(number 17, Plate J), is well exposed.and is concordant 

with the strike of the host rock, but dips vertically 

cutting the sedimentary host rock. 

Trachyte ll 
Trachyte II occurs as intrusion number 178 (Plate J)~ 

It is a hard, dense, blue to purple, vitreous rock with 

minute phenocrysts. Although this intrusion is poorly 

exposed and the contacts are hidden, it is relatively re-

sistant to erosion and forms a small hill. In thin sec-

tion the matrix appears as radiating bunches of microlites. 

Phenocrysts of plagioclase, hornblende, magnetite and 

biotite are extensively embayed and corroded. 
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Figure 5a. Plagioclase, biotite and K-feldspar pheno-
crysts in trachyte I 

Figure 5b. Zoned phenocryst plagioclase core, Sanidine 
rim. trachyte I 



AfIB. OF INTRUS I.YES.., 

Oliver ct al (1967), while investigatir:g the Tioga 

Bento:nite, suggested that the intrusions of "andesite 

porphyry" along the Tioga horizon in the Monterey syn-

cline might be flows. 'l'his theory was based on the pres-

ence of the "andesite porphyrytt bodies at the Tioga hori7.on 

and on the fact that the bentonite regionally increased 

in thickness toward this part of Virginia, suggesting a 

possible source volcano in the Highlc:1.nd-Augusta County 

area. The principal lines of field evidence which might 

be used to support the theory ares l)The "andesitc por-

phyry" units occur conformably at the Tioga horizon, bu-t 

do not cut the overl~ring Marcellus Shale, 2) 1'he "andes.i te 

porphyry" occurs as a breccia with abundant xenolith at 

one location (number 275, Plate 3) and the absence of any 

observ•~d ~•ioga, 3)'l'he intrlrnionl:l occur at the ~rloga horizon 
. _. · "l . f 1, 1 · ' '-} . th .. t en oc ~n. .:r an.r.:s o· a Gmn ..... sync ine WJ.\, nn . e 1v1on ·erey 

syncline. 0 i;her cvide 11.ce, however, appears to refute this 

theory. Recent revisions in the thickness maps of the 

Tioga no longer show the maximum thic1cness o.f the '.l'ioga 

to occur in Highland County (Dennison, personal communi-

cution, April, 19'70). The mineralogy of the uandcsi-te 

porphy:i:·y" does not; appear to be similar to that ,)f the 

Tioga ash. Textoris and Dennison (1970), indieate that 

biotite is the chief femic mi:nc:r.al in the Bcntonite~ 
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Only s. minor amount of biotite vras noted in the "andesite 

porphyry 11 • Also, no "andesite porphyry" is found at the 

seme horizon in the syncline in the north central part 

of the area. Thus, the "andcsite porphyry" occurs as 

discrete bodies and not as a continuous mass, which might 

be expected for flows. Finally, radiometric dates obtained 

by Fullagar and Bottino (1969) from the "andesite porphyry" 

units in the Viontere;y syncline and Jack Mountain anti-

cline (numbers 16, 248, 101, 102, Plate J) averaged 47 + 

1.2 million years, or MiddJ.e Eocene. 

The field relations do not definitely confirm either 

theory although the writer favors a post-Devonian age for 

th~ 11andesite porphyry 11 • This belief is based on the 

evidence previously mentioned, plus the fact that Johnson 

and Milton (1963) report late Jurassic to early Cretaceous 

potassium-argon dates for the intrusions of the nearby 

Shenandoah Valley. Thus, post-Devonian igneous activity 

in wes-~ central Virginia would seem to be established. 

1Ihc olivine basalt po1. ... phyry and diatreme breccias 

are rost-i.'iarcollus in age. Althoue;h the <Jlivine basalt 

por1:hyry is amygdaJ.oidal, the vesicles could have formed 

at a shallow depth and do not imply a flov,. The olivine 

ba::;al t porph;yTy vms observed to cut the I:1arcellus Shale 

(nurnbers 14, 15, 250, Plate 3). The diatrcmc breccia 

(number 85, Plate 3) contains a fossil bearing Marcellus 
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type shale xenolith. 

The highest strata cut by trachyt'3 I, trachyte II 

and the basalt are lower than the Llarcellus, but because 

of the similarity to the other intrusive types are believed 

to be essentially equivalent in age. 



COi<'.CLrSIONS 

1'he physical condition of tte mae;ma at the time of 

intrusion is problematic~ The temperature vvas probably 

low since there is no apparent contact alteration of the 

wallrock. This would imply a relatively volatile (water) 

rich r.mgma. However, the presence of volatiles should have 

.r.Gsul ted in deuteric or perhaps hydrotherraal alterations 

which were not seen. 

Coronas of a finely divided opaque minBral, probably 

magnetite, were observed around the broken hoz~blende 

erystals In ·i,;he andesi te and "andesi te porphyry". The 

condition o:f these crystals implies their formation 

cccurred much earlier and that they were oxidizing at 

the time of emplacement. Zoned plagioclase crystals 

found in these rocks and in the trachytes indicates 

fa.-l.rly r9.pid emplacemcmt and cooling since the feldspars 

were not able to completely readjust to the apparently 

1 .. apidly cha.nt;ing conditions~ 

jrhc magma nhich produced the "andesi te pm."phyrytt 

was just SiC2-saturatcd since the rock is seen to be 

rich in plagioclasa but c0ntained no observed free 

~-l·,.~.r+z or al·terr1~~1··•ely ~P1a"c-~~~01·d·s ._ \J .... .t ... li. Y •.• I ..£.. .:.!.-. ..._,,1)~ L,l.t. • It is :possible 

that some free quartz may exist in the matrix; however, 

repeated searches failed to discover it~ Attempts to 

differentiate the type of feldspars found in the matrix 
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by staining with sodium cobal tini tratc and 1·hedozinate 

failed. 

Diatreme breccias found in this study show similar-

ities to those described in other areas (Rust, 1937; Snyder 

and Gerdemann, 1965; Miser and Ross, 1922). They are 

eenerally dark rocks containir~ abundant xenoliths of 

esf.,ont5.ally unaltered country rock. There has been oz-

t . .L • J • • . t' . t' . t . . t' -ensive ver~ica. mixing wi nin ·De in rusion win sorae 

xenoliths being raised wtile others were dropped strati-

graphically. 

There are, }10vrnvcr, some significant differences. 

The diatrorne breccias reported in Arkansas, Kansas and 

Kissouri were attributed to ultrrunatic magmas and resulted 

in dcforrn.atio~1 of the surrounding rock over an area as 

much as ten miles in diameter. The breccias in Highland 

County a.re much smaller, the largest beine; approximately 

550 feet wide, and there is no apparent deformation of 

host roe~ structures. No fragments of high-grade meta-

morphic rocks or other possible basement lithologies have 

bceri .fou,1d .in Hie;hland County Breccias. In addition, the 

magma which prodt:.ccd the breccias in this ar;;a appears to 

been an oli·1inc b2.S8.l·i; or, in some cases (number 174, 
17 ,~ 

• I..,, l??, Plate 3), e>.n 2.ndesite. 

Reitan, Szekely and Foster, (1970) postulated that 
, "l. •• • t ft. gas-·Cl1c"tr1;e1.:,, •1xp..J_osi vc 1n-c:r·us1ons can occur w ... 1erc r·ac uring 
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of a mac;ma chamber leads to a rapid release in pressure. 

This should result in release of volatiles which would 

rise at near sonic speed along the fractures. This 

mechanism would account for the relatively small amount 

of mRema present and for the abundance of xenoliths, 

hovrnvcr, it would also appear to require a deep source~ 

The absence of basement rocks as xenoliths argues against 

a deep source for the Highland County breccias. It might 

be that these breccias are relatively near surface fea-

tures which resulted when the r.mgma rose to a shallow 

level (relatively low lithostatic pressure) perhaps 

reacting with some of the carbonate-rich sedimentary 

roclc allowing the release of abnormal amounts of CO2. 

This gas release might cause enough explosive activity 

to form a diatremic structure. 

hiost of the intrusions occur in a zone trending N. 70°E. 

lfo apparent zonation of igneous rock types was observed 

v.rithin this zon0. Thcr0 is a pronounced joint set striking 

north 70-80 degrees east and dipping vertically or steeply 

to tr.c north or scuth. Several of the intrusions of 

"andosite porphyryn (number 215, 217, 130) appear to have 

been emplaced along this joint set. Several possible ex-

---.1a·--.-.-'-1" 0°1"' ex~ c•t -f'or J..J .. 1·'"' r·e"' at~ 0·1· ... •n1· p. } I .0, I, • ,;; -'-'" ... - l, 1 o .J. .._ .1, .::, • First, the joint 

systern could have been produced at the tir,1.e the paleozoic 

sediments v,erc folded and latc.c ser-ved. -as a site of dike 
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emplacerne~t. It should be noted (Plate 1) that the belt 

of intrusions is located across the ~osc of the Jack 

r.Iountain anticlirte and the adjo.cent nose of the no1"'th-

plunc,;ing syncline. It is possible that the joints are 

the result of stresses indu:~ed by the inte1~,~ction of the 

tv:o 1~;=:.j or folds. 

A second explanation for the occurrence of the in-

trusions and joints is that the joints are related to the 

same period of activity which produced the igneous material 

and thus developed l~ter than the major folds. 

Tho writer favors the second explanation. The trend 

of the joint set is r,;. 70-S0°E. It is found to continue 

acro3s the no:~e of the Jack rtou.n:i;ai.r, r ... nticlir..e and the 

adjaccmt syncline. If the joints were related to the 

development of the folds., the trend of ti.1e joints mieht 

be expected to change on different structures or on dif-

ferent areas of the same structure. This is not the case. 

It would appear that the jo:i..nts are genetically related 

to the intrusions. 

Several writers includins Zartman et al (1967)., 

l?ullagar and Bottino (1969), and Dei1nison and J1)hnson 

(197C) attribute the igneous intrusions in I-righland County 

to activity o.long a J8th Parallel Lineament. Regional 

cor:s5.derations on this scale are teyi::md the scope of this 

study. The writ8r believes, however., that the intrusions 
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in the present study occurred sometime after the period 

of major folding, probably during Tertiary time and were 

cmplaced along joints which were genetically related to 

the intrusions. 
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filRUCTURES IN HIG:HLAim QOUILTY,1 VIRGTHIA 

Leroy Paul Kettren, Jr. 

Abstract 

Mapping of a nine square mile area northeast of 

Iiionterey in Highland County, Virginia has revealed at 

least 60 igneous intrusions of seven rock typesa 0 andesite 

porphyr~- 11 , andcsi te, basalt, olivine basalt porphyry, 

trachyte I, trachyte II and diatreme breccia. The intru-

sions a.re emplaced in a sedimentary sequence ranging from 

the I,iiddle Silurian Rochester Shale to the Middle Devonian 

i:,1arcellus S!w.le. The trachytes are porphyritic with 

p11enocrys-ts of plagioclace, potaGsium feldspar, biotite, 

and hornblende~ The "andesi te porphyry" containf:': r,heno-

crysts of hornblende, biotite and plagioclase in a fine-

grained groundmass. The intrusions are elongate plugs, 

often showing crude columnar jointing perpendicular to 

the contacts. 'l1he diatreme breccias contain xenoli ths 

of most adjacent .formations, olivine basalt porphyry, and 

individual augite crystals. Fossils found in some xenoliths 

indlc:1te; as 1;mch as 500 feet of mixing within the intrusions. 
m• ... nc . t . in 1."'ll~ 1.ons occur in~ zcnc trending N.70°-8o0 E., 

,,r,•hi"c~ an-~~~s to co=1,c=c10 ,. .: .::-1-'U·-- .L • ..c. J.-.. v~i th the strike of a prominant 

jcint set. The zone of intrusions crosses the nose of 

the north-plunging Jack Mountain anticline. It is believed 



that the intrusions are related to the joint set and are 

the result of a relatively recent period of activity. 



TABLE Silurian Units 
Formntion Group Named By 

l·n 1· he ' • 1\:., Hioh!and .__ 
r. r--1 1~1 -i.y '-' V "-11 l Study 

Type 
Section 

Thickness :n ThicKriess 1n Litl,oiogy Contacts Fossils 
Study Are;;1 Adjacent Areas --------------------~--------- _____ _; _________ __;_ _______________ _ 

Tonoiow;;iy 
Limestone 

Wills Creek 
Formation 

'vViJliamsport 
Sandstone 

McKenzie 
Limestone 

Rochester 
Shale 

Rose Hill 
Formation 

Tuscarora 
Sandstone 

Cayuga 

Cayuga 

Cayuga 

Cayuga 
(Butts> 
~940) 

Ulrich 
(1911, Pl.28) 

Uhier 
(1905, p. 20) 

Reger 
(1924, p.395) 

Ulrich 
(191'1, Pi.28) 

Clinton Conrad 
(1839,p.62) 

C Ii nton Swart, 
( 1 9 2 3. p, 2 8) 

Dc:.rton 
( 1896, p.2) 

Tonoioway 
Ridge, Md. 

Wills Creek, 
C umberi.;n d, 
Md. 

Williamsport 
VV.Va. 

McKenzie 
St;i.tion 
Cumberland, 
Md. 

Rochester 
N.Y. 

Rose Hill 

mapped with 
Wilis Cre-21<. 

410 ft. 
includes. 

Tonoloway 

170 ft. 
(est i rna::e) 

30ft. 
(estimate) 

350 ft. 
Cumberland, (estimate) 
Md. 

Tuscarora 
Mountain 
Pa. 

6 ft. 
exposed 

450 ft. IButt.s, 1940) 
550ft. 

(Woodward, 1941) 

170 ft. 
( BL!tts, ~9 40) 
213 ft. 

(Woodw;ard,1941) 

31 ft. 
(Woodward,1941) 

170ft. 
(Woodward,1941) 

o-30 ft. 
{WoodwardJ1941) 

20'0~GOO ft. 
Woodward 'i~41 

72-165 ft. 
(Cla,ugh, 1948) 

blue - boti-1 
black conformable 
laminated (Woodward, 
limestone 1941) 

blue-gray 
limestone, 
caicareous 
shale, gray-
white qtz. 
sandstone 
gray-white 
quartz 
sandstone 

gray 
Ii rn es tone, 
olive- 9 roly 
shale 

olive-gray 
-4:• •• 
; ISSlle 
shale 

maroon: 
quartz 

both 
conform~ 
able 

both 
conform-
abie 

(Butts,1940) 

!ower: 
deb21ted 
upper: 
conform-
able 

(Butts,1940) 

both 
uncertain 

lower: 
conform-

san,Jstone, able 
srra le upper: 

uncertain 

5r,:iy-wt1itc both 
q uar,tz conform-
sandstone able 

hi9h-.spir0d 
gastropods, 
srn21/i 
brachiopod5 

none 
observed 

none 
observed 

Horneospira(?) 
f3eyrichia 
i-nes/eri 

none 
obs'€rved 

homolonoti d 
tr:: obi te 

none 
o bser-v ed 



TABLE II Devonian Units 1n the , •• 1: ... , • c t s..1. · A r-Hgri:ana oun -Y LUdY rea --------------------------------------------
Format ion 

Marcell us 
Shale 

Tioga 
Bentonite 

Need more 
Shale 

Or1skar-,y 
Sandstone 

Licking 
Creek 
Limestone 

Coeymans 
Limestone 

Group Nameci By 

Hall 
(1839, p.295) 

Ebright. 
Fet tke, 
Inghram 

(1949) 

Willard 
(1939, p,199) 

Hall 
(1839, p.308) 

Helder berg Swartz. 
(1939) 

Helderber9 Clarke, & 
Sch uchert 

(1899, p.874) 

Keyser Helderberg Swartz 
(1913,p.85) Limestone 

Type 
Section 

Marcell us 
N.Y. 

Tioga 
County, 
Pa. 

;hickness 1'1 

Study Area 

Top not 
exposed 

10-20 ft. 
(estimate) 

Tl1ickness in 
Adjacent Areas 

not re ported 

120 ft. 
( Dennison 

Needmore, 170-180ft. not reported 
Pa. estimate 

Oriskany 
Falls, N.Y. 

Licking Ck.) 
Frank! in 
County, 
Pa. 

Coeymans 
N. Y. 

Keyser 
W. Va. 

·100 tt. 

230 ft. 
from outcrop 

100-150ft, 
from outcrop 

220 ft. 
(Swartz, 1929) 
'i98 ft. 

(Woodward) 
1943) 

50 ft. 50 ft. 
from outcrop (Swartz,1929) 

230 ft. 
from map 

228 ft. 
(Swdrtz,1929) 

Lithology 

black fissile 
sl1ale 

gray brown 
clay & mica 

gray 
calcareous 
shale 

yeilow-
white 
medium 
grained 
quartz 
sandstone 
gray sandy 
limestone, 
black chert, 
gray-white 
cherty Is. 
c o;irse 
grained 
gray 
limestone 

Contacts 

lower: 
conform-
able 

both 
conform~ 
able 

(Dennison~ 
1961) 

upper: 
conforrn-
abl e 
lower: 

unconform-
able (Butts) 

upper: 
unconform-
;;;ble, 
I owe r: 
conform-
able 
both 
conform-
able 

(Swartz, 
1929) 

bo'th 
conform-
able 

thin bedded both 
gray Is.> conform-
olive shale> ::lble, 
gray nodular (Woodward, 
limestone 1943) 

Fossils 

none observed 

Leiorhynchus 
limitare, & 
inarticulate 
brachiopods 

trilobite 
fragment 

Acrospi·r ife r 
mu rct1isoni. 
Edriocr1nus 
sacc uii tera, 
Meristella sp. 1 
Ptatystoma sp. 

•'spirifer· 
conci nnus, 
Atrypa sp. 

(New Scot. Memb.) 

crinoid 
fragments 

favosit e d 
cora I 



TABLE 111 Igneous Rocks In the -_H_: i-=g_h_la_n_d_._C_o_u_n___.t y.:..,___S_t_u_d--=-y_A ____ r_e_· _a __ 
Name N~mbet of Texture 

Intrusions 

andesite 

porphyry .. 

.:.ndesite 

basalt 

26 

9 

7 

felty to 
trachytic 1 
holocryst 1 

hypicf. gran . 

trachytic, 
holocryst ., 
hypid. gran. 

s u bophitic, 
h olocryst. 
hypid. 9ran. 

Percent Matrix Phenocrysts 
Phenocryst 

8-10 

0-7 

o- 5 

Pc. 92°1o 
Mt.,5-1 a/o 

Pc 7-S°lo 
Hb 1 °lo 
II 1-2 °lo 

Pc ee-910/o Pc 0-50/o 
Mt 5-6 °lo Hb 0-20/o 
Cpx 1-3 °/o 

Pc, Mt, 
01, Cpx 

01 1 Cpx 

Pc Composition 
01 Composition 

An -An 
14 28 

An-An 
34 42 

An - An 
54 60 

Highest 
Strata 
Cut 

Tioga 
Bentonite 

Coeymans 
Limestone 

Need more 
Shale 

Structures 

crude 
column;;ir 
jointing 

minor 
calcite 
amygdules 

olivine 
basalt 
porphyry 

6 holocryst, 40 - 50 Pc 36-400/o 0112-170/o 
Mt 7-8 °/o Cpx 28-330/o 
8t 1 - 2 °lo 

An - An 
54 60 

Marcellus calcite & 

trachyte I 

trachyte II 

diatreme 
breccia 

Abbreviations: 

1 

9 

An. - andesine 
Bt. - bi otite 
Cpx.-clinopyroxene 

hypid. gran. 

holocryst., 
xeno. oran., 

felty, 
hypocryst., 
xeno. gran. 

Dvt. 91.- de-vitrified glass 
Fo. - forsterite 
9 ran .... granular 
Hb. - hornblende 
holocryst.- ·holocrystalline 

25 

23 

Cpx a-10°10 

Pc } 73 01 
Kspr . 0 

Mt 1 °/o 
Qtz. ? 

i<spr 7-8°1o 
Pc . 13-14°1o ·· 
8t 3 -4°1o 
Hb O -1 °lo 

Dvt. gl. 780/o Hb 1 - 2°1o 
i'v1t 1 °lo 
at 2 -30/o 
Pc 18°/o 

Fo73 Foe4 

An - An 
17 24 

An - An 
8 10 

Shale zeolite 

McKenzie 
Limestone 

Wills Creek 
Formation 

amygdules 

xenoliths: . g rdy-whit e quartz sandstone (Tuscarora?), olivine bas;.lt porphyry) 
hematitic qu.artz sandstone (Rose Hill?), andesite, vitrophyreJ augite, 
shale (Marc1:;llus?), limestone. 

hypid. - hypidiomorphic 
hypocryst.- hypocrystalline 
II. -- i Im e n i t e 
Kspr: - potassium feldsr:,~r 
Mt.- magnetite 
01. - olivine 
Pc. - plagiocla1se 
0tz.- guartz 

xeno. - xenomorphic 
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